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“Erika’s skillful harp playing and graceful presence provided a wonderful welcome to our guests as they arrived
for our wedding.” - Larisa Martinez, Soprano & Joshua Bell, Violinist

“A truly amazing musician, very professional and adaptable. Erika is my go-to recommendation for events,
private, public, small or large.” - Jennifer Campbell, Event Coordinator

"I've had the pleasure of working with Erika Liebermanfor over a decade and her talent and professionalism is
only matched by her engaging warmth as a performer both on stage and o�." - Daniel GreenWolf, Owner &
Entertainment Director, Midsummer Fantasy Renaissance Faire, Ansonia, CT

“Erika's playing was one of the best highlights of my wedding! She took the time to get to know myself and my
partner, what our vision for the wedding music was like, and then worked with us to choose the pieces she
would play. She's a delight to work with, professional, friendly, and funny, and I'd recommend her without
hesitation to anyone.” - Kate Siegle, Rochester, NY

“Erika is an incredible musician, performer, composer and person. I have worked with her for over a decade.I
cannot speak highly enough of her musicianship and ethical business practices.” - Christy Carew, Film
Composer, Los Angeles, CA

“I have known Erika Lieberman for many years. Sheis a great friend and an outstanding musician.  Ihave
performed with her on many occasions.  Her passionfor the Harp is apparent in every note she plays.I highly
recommend her!” - Jay Michaels, Harp, Viola da Gamba and other plucked and bowed instruments, The Harper
and the Minstrel

“Erika Lieberman's artistry and professionalism wasof tremendous value to me when she served as Music
Master and Harpist for ASC. Her playing was sublime,and her keen vision for choosing repertoire for each
performance was spot on. She hired, led and managed the other musicians in the ensemble with a skilled
hand, and she is a delightful colleague and performer.” - Colette Rice, former Producing Artistic Director,
Actors Shakespeare Company, Hoboken, NJ

“Not just another harpist, Erika is an experiencedprofessional who understands what it takes to capture her
audience. She uses the right amount of engagement and entertainment, making her performances both
enchanting and memorable.” - Eric Tetreault, Co-Owner and Marketing Director, Connecticut Renaissance
Faire and Robin Hood’s Faire

“Erika has performed at The Connecticut RenaissanceFaire many times over the years as both a solo artist and
as part of her group, Sweet Amaryllis. She is always a delight to have part of our faire both on stage and o� as
she is always willing to go above and beyond to guarantee the success of the event.  From her beautiful music
to her charm and approachability…she is a top notch performer and can only add to any event in a positive
way.” - Brian Harvard, General Manager, Connecticut Renaissance Faire and Robin Hood’s Faire

“Erika played harp during my wedding ceremony. I wasvery vague about what songs she should play, but
she filled in the gaps in my knowledge with beautiful music. My parents and in-laws were very impressed
with her as well. She was perfect.” - Gayle Colcone, Waterbury, CT
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